CARGO

ACIS Underwriting Agencies Limited is a specialist underwriting agency established in 2003 to
provide cargo insurance and related solutions to companies and individuals involved in the
import/ export and manufacturing of goods. With commerce becoming increasingly fast
paced, we have found success by delivering quick and direct guidance for the placement of
such risks – particularly for those which often fall outside the appetite of general cargo
underwriters, such as project/ oversized/ heavy lift cargo. We can offer cargo insurance on
both an annual and facultative basis, whether cargo is being moved by land, sea or air.
Additionally, many of our clients have opted to register for the ACIS Cargo Online Facility
which allows them to administer cargo insurance themselves 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

WHO WE INSURE
Freight Forwarders and NVOCCs
Cargo Owners
Cargo Manufacturers
Cargo Exporters/ Importers

WHAT WE INSURE
General Cargo
(Packed)
Break Bulk Cargo
Barrels
Bags
Pallets
Drums
Crates
Boxes
Neo Bulk Cargo
Lumber
Steel
Paper
Trucks
Cars
Unitised Cargo
Container

Bulk Cargo (Unpacked)
Liquid Bulk
Gasoline
LNG
Petroleum
Chemicals
Juice
Wine
Dry Bulk
Grain
Coal
Iron Ore
Cement
Bauxite

INSURANCE PRODUCTS
ACIS CARGO ONLINE FACILITY
ANNUAL CARGO POLICY
FACULTATIVE/ SINGLE VOYAGE CARGO POLICY
DELAY IN START UP
STOCKTHROUGHPUT
PROJECT/ HEAVY LIFT/ OVERSIZED CARGO
SECURITY
Our policies are underwritten utilising both the Lloyd’s and Companies Markets, typically
with a minimum A- (Excellent) Rating according to AM Best. The particular security for
your policy will clearly be stipulated on our documentation for your peace of mind.
LEARN MORE
Whether are you looking for annual or facultative cover, or are interested in the ACIS
Cargo Online Facility, we welcome enquiries from you or your appointed insurance
broker. Contact underwritingteam@acisunderwritingagencies.com

ACIS Cargo Online Facility
We recognised the requirement of Freight Forwarders to sell cargo insurance many years
ago, which is why we launched the ACIS Cargo Online Facility back in 2003. This innovative
fully web based system is always open for business. Shipments are moving internationally
24 /7 over various time zones, so it's reassuring to know that we are ready to bind cover
when you are.
The ACIS Cargo Online Facility allows ACIS Approved Users the ability to issue online
Certificates of Insurance and accompanying invoices to their customers. This reduces
administration costs, increases efficiency and puts the client in control of their business.
Further, the ACIS Cargo Online Facility offers market competitive premiums. Prices will be
dependent on the type of cargo being moved, mode of transport etc., however, they start
from as little as USD 20 per shipment.
To complement this development, where clients have been introduced to ACIS Cargo by
Insurance Brokers they too are granted privileged access to the ACIS Cargo Online Facility.
This offers live and transparent scrutiny of all aspects of the accounts conducted between
Broker, Client and Underwriter.
If you think you would benefit from this technology or have customers that would find this
indispensable, please contact ACIS. We can provide you with a demonstration so that you
can learn more and answer any questions you might have. Should you choose to go ahead
and become an ACIS Approved User, full training and clear instruction will be given to
ensure problem free use of the ACIS Cargo Online Facility.

Benefits of the
ACIS Cargo Online Facility
Provides you/ your customer with a
unique service that possibly the local
market is not offering.
Allows you to provide your customer
with an instant quotation for
insurance which may be given at the
same time as the freight costs.
Gives the customer the ability to
protect themselves from loss or
damage to their cargo.
Low administration.
Encompasses integrated insurance
and accounting functions.

ACIS Underwriting Agencies Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Its Financial Services Register number is 311294. You can check these details on the Financial
Services Register by visiting the FCA’s website http://fca.org.uk or by contacting the FCA on
+44 (0) 800 111 6768.
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